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Erik Stålberg

Topics to be discussed

•Resolution

•Effect of gain

•Trigger

•Delay line

•Filters

•Averaging

•Electrodes

The signal has a high resolution internally for measurements 
but is displayed with lower resolution (screen dependent), see steps

High resolution for analysis

Displayed signal

Manual cursor setting dependent on gain
computer setting is mathematical

Level - trigger

5 ms

Level trigger + delay

5 ms
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Peak - trigger

5 ms

Window - trigger

5 ms

50 ms

Electrodes

Note that different types of electrodes 
give different signals

Must be observed when comparing a 
result to reference data

Surface electrode types

Dealing with stimulus artefact

2. ground electrode between 
stimulating  and recording 
electrodes

3. rotation of the anode of the 
stimulating electrode

1. poor initial baseline

4. biphasic stim pulse

A
B

C

D

MU

Needle electrodes

Stålberg

Small electrodes; sharp high amplitude signals
Large electrodes; broad low amplitude signals
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Each individual signal is the sum of 
frequencies, components of sine waves

dB

2Hz 2000HzStålberg

noiseremote MUs
DC

High pass filter Low pass filter

Filter

With increasing number of averages, the 
signal becomes cleaner (radial sens)

2-10KHz for all traces

1 stim

10 stim

17 stim

Filter vs averaging
To remove internal noise, averaging and 
filtering (2Hz-2KHz) can give the same result

2Hz-10KHz

Averaging 10x

Filter 2Hz-2 KHz

Filter
2Hz-10Kx
2Hz-10KHz averaging
500Hz-10KHz. NOTE shortening and extra phases

Filter
2Hz-10KHx
2Hz-10KHz averaging
500Hz-10KHz. NOTE shortening and extra phases 
(arrows)
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EMG, original signal = trace 1; 2Hz-10KHz, 
filtered signal = trace 2 ;            2Hz-2000Hz and 
averaged signal = trace 3;          2Hz-10KHz
Filtering has no effect since the the studied signal and the 
disturbing signals have the same frequency content

No difference

Disturbing signals 
disappeared

Motor recording

Bipolar sensory recording

Effect of increasing interelectrode distance, 
simulation of sensory rec

Winkler Stålberg


